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OVERVIEW

r.-

The purpose of these Getting Downfto Business modules, is to provIlde N.
.7-high school students in vocational classes with an intrOduction,to.the
career option of small business ownership and to the management skills !!_

mecessary4or successful operation of a'small business. Developed under
contract to the-Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department
of Education, the- materials are designed to acquaint a variety of voca
tional students withentrepreneurship opportunities and to help reduce the...,
high lailurg rate of small businesses.

As the students beEbme'familiar with the rewards and, demands Of small
.business ownership, they will be able to make.MOre)informed decisions
regarding their own interest in this career. possibility. It is hoped
that, as, a'result'of using these materials; same students will enter small

, business ownership more prepared for'its challengqs. 'Others will decideme
that entrepreneurship'is not well,suited to their abilities and interests,
and they will pursue other.career paths. -,Both decisions are valid. The

material's will encourage students to choose-what is'best for them;

TheseGeting Down to Business modules are designed to be inserted
into ongoing high school ocational'programs in,,the seven vocational
disdiplines--Agricultur
,nomics, Business and
They awill se e as a
vocational courses,

Distributive Education,. Occupational Home Eco
fice, Trades and rndustry, Technical, and Health.

rief supplement to the technical instruction of
ich.prepare students well for being competent

employees' but which generally do not equip_ them with skills related to
small business ownership: The modules are selfcontained and require'a
minimum eff outside training and preparation on the part of instructors.
Needed, outside resources include only-h-those types of,materilals

to all studentsf such astelephane directories, newspapers, and city maps.
No special texts or reference materials are required. For further optional
reading by instructors, additional references are listed at the end of the
Teacher uide. An annotated Resource. Guide desci.ibing especially vallble
entree neurshiprelated materials is also available.

The purpose of, this module is to give students some idea 0A what it
is like to own and operate an,adio repair shop. Students will have an
opportunity to make the **same decisions that the owner of an 'auto repair
shoe makes.. While the module is not a complete "howto" manual, the
individual activities will provi4eyour class with the chance to do many
,of.the planning and daily activities that small business owners dO.

-Tbday, owners of sma\l businesses face a multitude problms--some
pminor, some that threaten their very existence. These reflect

the constant changes that our-society -is going through--economic,
cu1.tuial, and technical. While this mpddle .cannot address iEself'to all
pi them,"the discussion questions at the end of each unit are designed to
give yoUr class .the opportunity to discuss them and develop, on a
hypothetical bags, solutions for th6mselves.

b
1
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You may want to present.this module after completing Module

A

I,

tting Down to Business: What's It all About? Module I- is a l6-hdur

rogram covering a More in-depth approach' to owning any small business.
The terms introduced in Module I are Used in this modulb with a restate-.
ment of their definitions. Also, tile.forms used.are the same, with

some minor change's to fit an auto repair shop specifically. Module t

provides an introduction to owning a small business in addition to some
Skills and qctiVitio that, dug to their ,general nature, are not covered

in this moddle.

4

Content Organization

Each unit of the module contains the following:

I. Divider Pagea.page listing the Unit's-goal'and objectives'.

2. ' Case Studyan account of An auto repair shop owner for a more
intimate view of owning an auto repair shop..

3.r Text--three to four pages outlining business management
4 \ -137-T.Ficiples introduded in the case study.

4'

4. Learning Activities- -three separate sections, including:

a. Individual Activities--finding information given in the text
or applying information in the'text to new situations.

b. Discuscin Questionsconsidering broad issue& introduced in
the text; s-everal different pointe of view may be
justifiable.

c. Group Activity -- taking part in a Mote creative and action-

oriented activity; tome activities,may focus on values . -1

clarification.-

General Notes.on Use of the Module -

Instructional- Each unit = I cla'ss peti d; total class pefiods = 9

Time: Introduction, quiz, sumd Y
= 1

Total instructional l time F 1Q,_51ass periods

. The case' study and text are central to t e program's content and are
based on the instructional obje tivgs appearing in, the last section of

this Guide. Learning activities.'are also linked to these objectives. You

will probably not have time, however, to introduce-all the learning
activities in each unit. Instead, you will want te) Select those that

appe most relatIFO to course objectives,. are most interesting.to and
-*appropriate for your students, and are best suited to your particularli,

% .&lassroom setting. Certain learning activities may require extra class-
rdom time and.may be used as supplementary activities if desired.

o
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Before presentins the module .to the class, you should review .both the',
Student and, Teacher Guides and formulate your own personil instr4ctional.
approach. Depending on the nature of your classroom setting and the stu-
dents' abilities, you may want to present the case study and text,by
instructional meansthat do not rely on students readingfor example,

:through a lecture /question- answer format. Case_studies and certain learn-
ing.activitLe's may be presented as skits or role-playing situations. `

,

prticular section of the. module'is designated as homework, but
you may yist to'assign certainportions of the module to be compbeted ,Rut
of class.' You may want student's to read the case study and text in
preparatidalfor discu'ssion in 'the nextcIasseriod, or you may want them
to review the material at home after the class discussion. You may also
prefer that students read the material in class. Similarly, individual .

activities may he completed in class or for homework. Discussion
questions and group activities are specially intended for classroom use,
'although some outside preparation by students may'also be needed 4for
example, in the case of.visiting a small business and interviewing the
owner).

4.1
.

Methods that enhance student interest in thl material and that empha-
size student'participation should be used as much as possible. Do not
seek_to cover material exhaustively, but view the coarse as a brief intro-
ApFtion tai entrepreneurship skills. Assume that students will obtain more
job training and business experience b;fore launching an entrepreneurial
career.

The quiz may be usedas a formal *evaluation of student learning or as
self-assessment tool for students. Answers, to learning activities and

`the quiz are 'provided in a later section of this- guide. ."

S.
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SUGGESTED STEPS FOR MODULE USE

Introduction (15 minutes or integrate within the -first hour'of Unit 1)

' I. In introdkcing.ethis module, you might want to discuss -the
differences between ithe'tasks of an auto mechanic and the owner of.

an auto repair shop.

Questions to ask include the following.

That are the tasks of an auto mechanic?

What Are the tasks of.a/rauto'repair shop owner?

/
How do these tasks differ?

I

Would all people who aregocid auto mechanics make:good business

owneys?

What different kinds of repair businesses can an auto mechanic

start?

What are some new types of auto repairJbusinesses that have,
appeared recently?

II. Discuss smallbu'sinessed briefly: Over 90% of all businesses in
the United States are small businesses.- In this module we will be
dealing with very small busindsses, meaning a selfemployed,oWner .

working'alone_or with one to four employees. .Often small
busineves are d and run by members of a..family.

Additional points 1io cover in your introduction of the module

o, The personal qualities needed in asmall buNapess m:iner. Help

. students decide whether this career option iskattractive to
them and how to develop needed personal qualities.

The high rate of small business failure. Emphasize the need

for'strong business management.skills,to succeed (hence, the

need for these modules)
4 s

.

4 The large market for 'auto repair services. Indicate to

students that there is a-lot of competition, however, and
start up, costs are fairly high. Encourage students with auto

mechanics training to familiarize themselves with this career
option and to consider= it for themselves.

9
4
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III. Discuss the purposeg of the module: "..-

t , To increase students awareness of small business ownership as a
career option / .

r

,
.

. . .

To 'acquaint students with the skill's and personal qualities

owners of an autorepair shop need to succeed

To acquaint students with the kind of work small business
owners do in addition to using their vocational skills

To expose students. to the advantages and disadvantages of small
business ownership.

IV. Emphasise that even if students think they lack management
'aptitude's, some abilities can be developed. If students "turn on"
to the idea of small business ownership, they can work at
acquiring abilities they don't have.

Also, students who'wor through this module will have gained valuable
insights into' how and why, siness decisions- are made. 'Even if they later

choose careers as employees, they will be better equipped to help the
business succeed because. of their understanding

1 ° I

Unit 1 - Planning an Auto Repair Shop (1 class period)
c,

.
. .

I, Case Study: Matthew Zarcone, an experienced mechanic, decides to
start his own. auto repair shop. He begins to do his
own repair work at nighty, whilt continuing to be
employed.,as A mechanic. during the day. After study-
ing the dcompetition and ,,thinking about customers'

needs`, tie-decides to start a quick tuneup/oil/lube

shop that also.does,brakework. He chooses a name,
gets his business permits, and fiids an accountant.

Text: Personal Qualities You'll Need
.Trends .

Services
Customers
Competi ion
Special Ways to Compete
Permits 'A

2

II. Responses tondividuar Activities
, -

1. All these qualities are important for the owner of a car repalr
shop. Students may work at acquiring the qualities they'don't

have. If they are weak in most or all areas, however, this
kind of businesatis probably not something they'd be good at or
enjoy.

.

I
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2. Responses de end cln the community studied.' Students should
list (a) sev ral shops that sPecialize,in certain services,
(b) several hops that specialize in dertaih cars, and
(c) extra services offered. -.

1

. 3. The,reesponse depends on the community studied.
,.

,'' 4. Students should describe local business licenses, building and
zoning permits, and state permits required.

III.' Responses to Discu'selon Questions 4

1. Matt did a good job Of planning his business. He studied the

competition and found a need_he could fill--short,.quick
repair services--caused by, the closing of several gis station,_

\
repair shops. He also thought he could please customers by
doing the work quickly and by 'not requiring appointments.
Mate's.new business image--good service thatis quick and
inexpensive--fits in with the trend today for convenience.
(Matt has a similar business image as that of a fast -food

'restaurant.) This will probably help, make his business

successful.

2. Other trends include increased cost and complexity of
equipment;' increased -consumer awareness, increased government.
regulation, growth of auto'franchise businesses, increased
computerization, the do-it-yourself trend, and the growth of

serv,ide businesses. Car repair shop and,related.services will

; probably continue to be popular in the U.S. However, the types
Iof auto businesses that will be most successful are the ones
that are responsive to these'trends.. Imaginative business
examples include a business which helps people "diagn9se" and
select used cars ankd e "do- it yourself" auto epair shop, Where
tools and space arerented to individuals wanting torepair

, their own cars.

Some'of the trends described above may be contradictory. In

such cases, a business owner should concentrate on pursuing one
certain trendendaiming his or her business at lhe appropriate

, group of customers.

.1A
3. Tra inirig, experience and resources should include:

gederal work .experience;
training or experience in car repair;
training or experience in.husiness management (including

.4 4recordkeeping);
money to invest in the business;
a family that supports the business idea; and
friends'or relatives who can give business advice.

6
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IV. ',croup Activity
= /

. .,
. ..Y.

., ' I

This activity is designed to acquaint students with. a real-life ~'

auto 'repair' shop owner. 'The principles in the text shbuld be
reinforced by the students' personal contact with such a person.

,

A suggested list of questionsfor the visitor is provided. The
questions as listed-cover all of Units 1, 2, apd3 of this
module. Thereforei this activity couldbe used after Unit 3
rather than'after Unit I if desired. In fact, this activity could
be used at the very And of the module or. at any time when
scheduling might be more appropriate. It will probably require
extra classroom time. An dpeniended, discussion period should be
provided at the end of the interview. ,

Unit 2 - Choosing a Location .(1 class period) O. 1

I. Case Study: Matt looks for a location 'for his quick tune shop.
He wantka plaCe that is far from his main
competition, that is oz a bu street, and that is
suited for Car repair wo k. He also wants a place.
that is for rent et a r sonable rate. Matt hears
that *the gas station of a friend s dropping its
repair department. The condition\aod location o'cthe
buildiAg are just what he wants and theirent is
reasona Y Matt dedides to, tape it.

- . /-

Tex,: Picking an Area
Picking a Building

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. c

d

,

location "a" is a q0stionable choice for any cat repair shop,
Several car repairjbalinesses.have been located :there before.
Such a high turnover suggests (but does not prove) a problem
with the lOcation.. c. .

2.-Possible answerinclude:
a. Work4space (to do car repairs);

storage, space;
1

' office space;
drive-in and parking Space; and'
space for customets,to wait in.

0

3. Students' responses twill vary depending onyour community.
Students' choice of streets should be based on their distance...
from main` competition and closeness and convenience to

.--cttomers. . 4

DfQ



.III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Matt pickqd the-one location that seemed most likely to be

successful. He based his choice on the nearness of each
location to his customers and competition, its centrality to
passing traffic, and the price.

He also could have collected information from possible
customers, realtors, business owners nearby, the local Chamber

rof Commerce, and the city planning department.

2. Responses depend on the community studied. If there are
numerous tuneup shops or few possible customers, the town is
probably a'poor location.

/4

3. A convenient location is more important for a quickservice car
repair shop than for{_, general or specialty repair shop. A
convenient location is good for attracting customers who may
think of their minor car repair needs as they drivedown.the
street. If major car'repairs a4vieeded, however, the

'customers usually plan ahead and are willing to drive a little
further (and perhaps make an appointment) to get good service.
In'this case, a convenient location. is not as important. The

customer should be able, of course, to find the shop without
getting lost and without using too much gas.

1

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to provide students with an
opportunity to analyze present and possible car repair shop
locations in an area for approp iatenesa. Students should defend

their ,choice of location based on locationof customers and
competition,'the recommendation of the realtor, and the
characteristics and costs of ea ,building.

Unit 3 Getting,Money to Start (1 class period)

I. Case Suledy:, Matt figures out how much money he has and how much

e
4 he'll need to, start his shop. He lists the

equipment, furniture,,parts, supplies, and
renovations he'll need'. Hp- adds in other startup.

expenses -plus his operating expenses for the first
six months. Then he writes a business description

ills out a statement of financial need and
ies for a business loan from the bank.

Text: Business Description
Statement'of Financial eed

8
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II. ' Responses to Individual Activities

1. ;S- 13,
,

..
,

t E p .,,A
-

:-..,65, : -S

E

B E
. .

1 S

i
. It ,

. ,

2. Students! busipes's' ciescrilAions should contain information
about the' six` topics mentioned in the text. .Students may add
further detai1sQabout,Matt's business on these (and other)
topics -not mentioned in the case study if desired.. The
business;description should convince the bank that Nett chid a
good job of research and planning and that his business is
,likely to do well.

. .

. . .._.-----
'1. A resume is'a short account of one's job experience, training,

and other abilities. It is usually prepared by."sdmeone who is
applying for a job or a business loan. 6

t
A resume should contain the following information: name,
address, phone number of individual; career goals; current
employer, job title, and resionsitbilities; past job .

'information; educational history;,other abilities,-hobbies,
and interests; and names of people who are familiar with the
applicant's Work and characteiw.'

0
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a
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'STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL. NEED

Expenses (first 6 mos.) Money on,Hand

Start- up' Expenses Owne'r's Cash on and $10,000

0

1 Rental Deposit
Utilities Deposit

$' 600

Investment by150

Repairs and Reno4.7ations 2,000 ! Relative 10,000

Equipment, and Furniture 10,000 . .

Auto Parts & Supplies 4,000 TOTAL MONEY ON HAND 20,000

Office Supplies 510

Advertising 1,000,/(
1,000Other

TOTAL STARTUP EXPENSES$20

Opet4-ting_ExpenseS and Costs

760

TOTAL EXPENSES
' .

$38,850

:

*(first 6 months) ...

. . , TOTAL MONEY ON HAND $20,000

Salary for part time
mechanic (700 x 3)

,$ 2,100
TOTAL BUSINESS LOAN

Payroll Taxes (70 x 3) 210 . NEEDED . $18,850

Rent (600 x.6) . 3,600.

Utilities (150 x 6) 900

Equipment (50 x 6) , 300

Auto Parts & Supplies 4780

(800 x 6)
Office Supplits (30 is 6) 180

Advertising 00 x 6) 4,800

Other (200-x 6) ' . -1
L
200

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
LAND COSTS ,..$18,690

TOTAL EXPENSES'(6 mos.) $385850

Ti.

III. itesponses to'Discussion Questions
A

41a.'41.0 break even in a certain month of business, your reve nues

foi that month must equal your.operating expenses. When you
start, your business, your operating expenses will be at
certain level whether you make any sales or not (perhaps a
thousand dollars or moYe). For example, you'll have to pay
the same amount of rent and insurance whether you'haVe lots
of customers or not. It takes a while for you td build up

customers in your business. It may take six.monthe to a
year tp get enough customers so your revenues will be as

high as your expenses. In the meantime, you'll need money,
from other sources to pay your operating expenses". If yMt
provide%good service and keep up. your advertising,:your
business will probably continue to groi., With luck (and
skill), in the months after your break even'point your
revenues will continue to rise above your expenses.

, 1

10,
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b. Matt would have 'to sell $2700 in parts and services to cover
his operating expensee for a month. He figured it would
take him quite awhile'CO get enough customers to bring in
that amount. In the meantimey he planned to pay his'
business expenses With his money on hand and the money he
borrowed fromthe bank. When his revenues 'Were highe;,
later, he'd pay all his expenses from his revenues (and he'd
begin to take a salary for hiMseli,

r

2. 'Matt's business would probably cost less to Start than most
other kinds of car repaieshops. Because he only offers
three services, to doesn't need as much equipment or as many
parts'and supplies as a general repair shop, for example.
HOwever, it is Still passible to start most kindssof'car
repair.businesses without much money. You can do it by:
'4, offering high qualityservice;

charging high prices or attracting a large number of
customers;

operating your business 'at home or in a small,
out -of- the -way shop;

buying used equipment;

keeping your parts inventory 1Qw (and running to the
Store when ybu need something);

, buying equipment,.p.irts, and supplies on cre dit; .

sending some of you'r repair work odt to other shops that
have special equipment (such as a brake lathe); and
living on a lqw income.

HOwever, the more money you ha34e to start, the more smoothly
0, your business will run and the fewerulcers you'll get!

3a. Disapprove loan. She has mechanical experience and has done
research for a good business description. However, she%has
no training in"business or management and does not have
enough money.

b. Approve loan. He halls some knowledge of mechanicsand-has
bUsiness management experience. He has a good business
description and enough money.

c. Disapprove loan. He has mechanical and management
experience. Vis planning .V"p'oor, however (no written
business description, poei business locatiOn): The written .

matkrials he brings tto the bank do not give enough

infOrm4ion about him,'his finances, orthis planned revenues
and expenses.

"IV. Group Activity

:The purpose of this activity is to allow students An
opportunity to (1) collect realistic information about the money,
needed'to start a car repair shop and (2) complete an original

11
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statementof financial 'need. -Students may a, o acqu1re further

persohaf contact witty real -life repair ,shop wnersici .

/*"

.
The form i'at of the students' statements of4inancial need

i. should semble_the one in-the text. Foi res should be ballpark

I
.' estilat only. ,Cobts of equipment, par s,-and shop supplies

should b itemized on a separate page. /
IOW

'Unit 4 - Being i Charge (1 class period),
a t

I. Case St d : Matt deeides to hird,:, part-time mechanic for his

sho:op-whp will eventually become full-time. He writes
a job'description, puts an ad in the paper, and hires
the Ibest applicantan experienced mechanic named Meg
'Bishop.' Matt and Meg divide, the work and also have
complementary, interests and abilities.

Text: Dividing the Work
Hiring Workers
Training Workers' /
Keeping Your Workers Happj,

,II.. Respo ses to Individual Activities

I. doihg mechanical worth;
buying and, keeping tiack of parts and supplies;
dealing with customers and supervi4ng workers;

.

paperwork;doing perwork; ,

. .

hiring,.training, and firidg workers; and
advertising, pricing, and'doing long-range planning and

decision making.

;

1'

2. Students' responses will depend on the ads collected. Ads

will contain the folloi4ing information:
title of .jobt'and tasks to be performed;

experience Ad training needed; '

hours, wages, and benefits offered;
name; address, and phone number of employer; and
instructions on how to apply for the job.

Students should select favorite ads based on whether they, have
enough information,, are written in an interesting manner, and

have an attractive format.

3. A possible reiponse might be:

Job' Title: General Auto 'Mechanic

Tasks: Torepair cars, in a quick-tune and brake'shop';
To take,primary responsibility for complete brake

jobs;

To Jo tuneups,,oil changes, and lubes when needed;

12



tfo To attend classes on car repair on owner's request;
Tb cean shop and equipmentwhen needed;
To study and follow safety rules; and
To assist in the ordering and checking in of auto
parti and supplies.

Relationship of Job to Other Jobs:- "This employee will repOrt
to the Owner of the company, who is also the head'mechanic.

ir .

He or she will assist the owner with minor repair work and
oflier tasks as needed. This employee will also run the *shop .

_,6 when the owner is absent. .

4. Students' want ads should contain the kind of information`
listed in Individual Activity #2. They should summarize
briefly theob description developed'in Individual Activity
#3. Ads should attract attention, and be interesting and
informative. They should also be Concise and well laid out., .

5. Person "b" is probably the best response% This person would do-
well as the third mechanic since he has a specialty that would
fitin well with the others.

. ,

The owner would" probably well to"give up his job as mechanic TA
or'parts person andtemain in his job as service'manager.
this way, he could get the technical work done, and retain
control of operations. The foreign tar Mechanic service
manager (a). may not be satisfied giving up his supervising
tasks and working as a general mechanic. The parts person's .

(c) knowledge may besomeAat out of-date, since parts change
yearly. The new graduate (d) may need additional practical
t-reining thatthe owner doetn't seem to have time to give.

4
III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Meg was a good choice for the job. She had at least two
years' experience, gobd refererices, and was willing to do the
assigned work, part-time. She also'was interested in
improving her skills. She was good with customers and was
willing to take over when Matt was out of the shop. Also she
and Matt.got along well. their interestscomplemented one
another. Matt was getting to prefer customer contact and
management,,and Meg preferred car repair. She was, however,
flexible, and could do other things if she had to.

11

2. It would be rather difficult to do car repair 4alf-time and
. customer relations/business management 'half -time. The two

kinds of jobs require different. skills. Mechanics have to be'
able to concentrate on one thing and must be good with their
hands. They may preferta work alone, without lots of people
,contact. Business ownera,.have to be able,tohandle lots of
things,at once and should like to work with people (and to

.handle ".people problems").6 The two kinds of work require
certain. distinct 'abilities and qualities. It is possible for

13
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one person to have them all, but many people find it difficult
to "change hats" back and forth during the day. ',

3. Either person could succeed as a car repair s hop owner /manager
by hiring someone who hadthe Skills that he orshe lacked.
It would be somewhat easier for e business person to hire a
mechanic, however, than for a mechanic to hire a business
manager. In the second case, the owner /mechanic would be in
the potentially awkWard position of having an employee as
"bos's." Therefore, students in vocational auto repair
programs should realize the importance .of having good burliness

skills ifithey want to start their owd repair shop, especially,
one with more than one or two employees.

4. Possible responses may include:
having too much to do.yourself (Tasks like recordkeepng,
business planning; clean-up, reorganization of tools and
supplies, and redecoration often take up an "infinite" ,

amount Of time. Many business owners find themselves
working 50-70 hours a week!);
having workers that-don't get along with one another, with
customers, or withyou;
having workers who are always sick, tardy, or absent for
"no good reason;"
-Having workers who,do poor repair work because they work
too.quickly, don't check their work, etc.; and
Having dishonest workers whelb"fudge"46 their time cards orr
"borrow" money froni- the cash ox.

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to.help students decide how to
divide the work of a car repair service; make preparations to hire
,a new employee,and,make the actual hiring decision.

In dividing thelabor, students should)group tasks reqIiring
:similar skills and experience. :The' want ad sholl,ld contain the
nformation described in Individual Activity inland be
informative, simple, and "catchy." Students should be Able to
defend their choice of the best job applicant based on his or her".

'training, experience, and personal qualities.

Unit 5 - Organizing the Work (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Matt schedules' the work of his repair shop. He,..takes

appointments for his brake jobs. and accepts
"drive-,in" business for tuneups and. oil changes. He
fills out work orders for all jobs and obtains the
customer's signature before any work is done.

/
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Tekt: escribing the Work
Scheduling The Work
Checking the Work'

II; Responses to Individual Activities

1. ,Responsee will vary. Studer should describe how work orders
.and work schedules are'used by the business owner they talk "
to. They should also indicate how`these are different from
the samples provided in the text. In discussing how to
estimate a car repair :lob, the teacher mielt introduces

dstudentsto one of o rflat rate manuals available or review
how 'they are used.

2. Idarioui schedules are'possible. Three hours should be allowed
for brake jobs', and 1/2 hour for the oil/lube. One whole day
should be left free since a total of only seven appointments
were requested.

.3. Ai'

Y. DESCRIPTION OF PARTS COST DESCRIPTION OF WORK COST
1 Aap for brake cylinder* Brakts .

(old one leaking)

CUSTOMER'S AGREEMENT:
I hereby authorize you to perform the
above work and to use necessary
materials. I agree to pay the amount
eqtttated above. You and your employ-
ees may operate my car for inspection,
testing, or delivery at my risk. You
will not be responsible for loss or
damage to car or articles left in it.

Customer's Signature:
X
WORK DONE BY: MLB*

$79.95*

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST $86.00

COMMENTS: Wheel alignment
needs adjusting.* .

TOTAL PARTS:
TOTAL LABOR:
'TAX:

TOTAL COST:

*These items were filled in after the work was done. All the othei
parts were filled out-before.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. The work order is cons
customer and business
another. The business

on the work'rder for
The customer allows 10
sary, and promises to

ideredi legal document because_ both the
owner make written promises to one
owner promises to do the work described

a certain amount of money (or less).
e repair shop to'drive the car if neces-
pay for the work listed on thck form, etc

1-5
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This kind Of written agreement i's9needed so that (1) the (Amer
will'be sure 65 getting paid for the job, and (2) the.customer
will know ahead of time approximately ho* much he.br she will
be charged :for the job.

2._ The estimator shbUld figure out,hoW'tuch\tipe a job will?"

.require acid what parts and supplies will be needed. He or she

mush then multiply the labor time by the hourlylaborl,charge;
and must list prices for all parts. Several companies publish
flat rate manuals which list the time usually needed for evey

4 kind of auto repair joll.° They also-list the'Pares needed and

the costs. These are-very helpful in preparing estimates for
customers., Titles include Motor's.Mechanicar Time and Parts
Guide, Glenn's Flat Rate Manual, and Mitchell's Mechanical
Parts/Labor Estimating Guide.

3. Many'good car repair shops have a large number of customers.-
to make sure that there is not too much work in One dayand
'too little in the next, many owners take appointments. Owners

also can plan their workers' time better if they know in

advance.

4. Many people distrust auto mechanics because they don't,
understand what is needed to repair a car andhy all the

"costs listed on the work order are needed. Some people may

have also hld bad experiences with being,oVercharged (or at
leSst thinkit*.they were).

.

Part of dbing the work is keeping the customer happy. You

should explain to Henry (and custamers):ahead of time what
you'll need to do to service his car. '41.m- should check the
car after the'repairs are made to be sure it really is fixed.

Then you should explain again to the customer what you did, and

what all Uhecosts'are tor. If you, do good repair ,work for

the amount you estimate beforehand, your customers will learn,
to trust you. Encouraging your customers to learn more about
cars and teaching them a- little eadhtimeyou bee thgt will

.11N-

also make them happier with your Service.,

5: Mo doesn't have p "quick serve" shop; Bo heidoesn't have flat
fees for certain-dabs (which combine labor and Parts charges)
as Matt does. Most auto repair shops charge the way Mo does.
He charges a certain number of dollars for each _hour of labor

($30) and- bills the'' customer for all parts arid,supplies'hi

uses in the car. This is a more eltaCt method of 'figuring out

costs:
1,b.

IV. Group Activity'

...
.

,

,
This activitYsieaesigned to help' students learn to schedule

--- --the wok-of an aut6'4epair shop, to handle customers, and to
complete work orjers.
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In,interacting with the customers,.the 'owner should be polite
and informative. He or she )E4hodld.ask enough 16estions to get all
the information needed to complete the work order: :Students' work"

. orders and work schedu4es should be based-on the ones' presented in
the ,text nd Codified slightly to meet speCific needs of' their.
business s . ! Students' estimates of cosEQ,shUld bd based on their
own expe fence- in car repair ,'standard figure's for shop time
required andcos of parts (frbild ?lat rate manuetle), and sample
work ord rs colletted.

6
, .

Unit 6 Setting. Prices (1 class period) ct

.

I. Case Stud : Matt decides on they pricefor a disc/drum brake job
based on the coitof parts, hi5 operating expenses,
and his' desired profit. He also considers cubtomer
demand and the price of his compaition.

Text: Two Ways of Pricing
Cost of_Goods Sold
Operating 'Expenses
Profit
Competition
Customer Demand

r.

II: Responses to Individual.kativitids

1. Parts and labor method
- Flat rate-method

Flat rate method
Parts and labor method

2. Cost of'auto parts
opetating.exPenses;
the competition.

3. Students' responses
the community. The
the most services f

4.4

e '

_

f.0704,?

.
.

.

and sypglies (cost of, goods, sold); -,

profit; cust Ldemandl,..sud prices of
1.,

.

depend on the information collected in
better choice ig,the shop that offer4s
or the lowest price. , 0

J.

f .

4. Monthly Operatiggiexpenses- Profit $6 000 11(Hourly Labor
Et

$30/hr.= Number of Hours Shop is Open in Month 20U

III. Respo nses to Dispussion Questions .

t
1. Matt's lowest price for a dist/drum job was around $80 (cost

of parts and operating expenses plus minimum profit). He could .

perhaps charge less if he reduced his profit' a bit (although
'it is already very low). .The,highest price hp could probably

. charge was $95--the price' charged by 'a wellestablished
competit6r. Matt's ideal price was somewhere in the middle.

"'"-
li
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7. Matt probably made "good decision in setting his monthly,
profLt goal so low. He knew that he needed to build up his,
customer base before he could start making money. Therefore,
he planned ,o keep his profit low for the first year. Matt's
prices, however, should,.be set in such a way that once he
built up a goocrcustamer bve he would begin making a healthy

1, profit. If his prices were so low that he made little profit
even when'he hed all the customers fie could handle, his prices
weie probably too low. 0

3. Response's to the first question will depend ip students'
financial resources, lifestyle, and motivations. To live
without a salary for a.year, one would have to have a simple
lifestyle, a large savings account) a working spouse, end/o
many assets that could be liquidated (e.g. a home), etc. To
speed up the generation of profits in a business, theownef
would have to "start very small," with little equipment'and
facilities andlet (somehow) with strong customer drawitt
power; or fora more traditiOnal-sized.small business (with a
shop and/or more employees), to develop a large customer base
immediately. The litter could be done through purchasing a
nationally kngwn business name through a franchising company
and/or through ..,ver5T intensive pre-opening advertising
campaign. These strategies, however, require substantial

/ "up- fFont" money.
.

IV. Group Activity

This- ,.activity shotild give students further understanding of

the process of and philosophy behind pricing in a car repair
business. This activity will-atso help students po be more
informed consumers of auto:repair services.

Students first shOuld calculate cor obtain) the hourly labor
rate-from several repair shops. They should then evainate,phe

")k businesses to determine possible explanations for differences in
price observed. The range of repair services offered, the quality
of,mechanics, the "extras" offered such ad free Pick-up and
delivery, and the shop's business image could all influence
customer patignagl of a certain shop. If more customers come.to a
shop, it maybe posiible to' keep price's lOer. Other factors that
cause differencesiin priCe inlude differences in cost of A

materials (e.g., through a:business owner's access-to discount
parts, differences in 'operating expen'ses (because of 'mechanics'
wages, size aWd cost of building) and, differences in owner's .
profit goals.

18
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Unit 7 - Advertising anc/ Selling (1, class period)

I. Case Study: Mat plans his advertising budget and serects the
media he'll use. He decides on thg. yellow Pages,'
direct mail'fliers, the radio, and the newspaper.
His sister designs a logo forhis business. Matt, of
course, hopes that his satisfied customers will refer
their friends.

Text: How to Plan Your Advertising

.
What Media to Use .

- -r...,/,
.

What to Say in Your Ads
..

How to Keep Your Customers Happy % %

4,. (. ,

`

II. Responses to Individual Activities $

1. _A good ad:
issimple;

w attracts attention;
is imaginative;
is informative; and
makespeopie want, to buy.

2. Possible answers include: A

address and 'phone number of your shop;
service6ou.offer;
other services you offer, (creditr free pickup and delivery,
free towing);
hours and days you are open;
special discounts; and
your business image (quick service, discount prices,
personal treatment; etc .). '

3. The parts of each ad should be labeled. Students' choice of
the best'ad should be based on factors listed in Individual
Activity #1 (above).

. 44t 4. Matt's,a4 shoUld possess the qualities described in Individual
Activity #1, the information listed in Individual Activity #2, --'
and the five parts named in'#3. It should stress Matt's
business imaeL-quick, specialized service and Low everyday,

prices.

III. Responses to Wiercussibn Questions .

1. Possible Kinds of Repair.Shops Possible Business Image
( .

\--,
J

.,,
General teimiar shop Good all-around service

. -,, ("We can fix anything")

7 19
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Shops specializilig in certain
kinds of cars, for example:

low-'priced foreign car

'1

high-priced foreign car

.

Shops specializing in
certain kinds of services,
for example:

inexpensive repair for the
economy-minded car,. owner

quality'repaii.and person-
alized service for the
customer with
"high classy tastes

rebuilding engines precision workmanship

installation of new
mufflers

..

Shops offer "othee'services,
for example:'

diagnostieserVice thorough "det-ectiiie" work

4 'using high quality' t
.m.

equipmaht.

Logos and business names suggested should suit the business
image' of he repair shop and should describethe services
offered.

"It

inexpensive and quick

Possible responses include:

Yellow Pages
7

Pros Cons

long life span can't be changed easily
reaches people who only reaches-people who
want to buy want to buy

all your competitors are
listed too (hard to stand
out)

Flieis (Direct Mail)

ieachqs just the quite 9xpensive
people you want to,
reach

personal and highly
successful at b.ring-4-
ing'ireecustomers

20
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Newspaper

H

Radio

1

ss

ro

Pros

reaches large
,number of people

easily changed

'(-
Cons

has very sho life span

A

r mrnonly used for- ,

store's

immediacy of com- very short, life span
munication (audio) or

ffequent repetition
reaches Teople in ' deeded
theix cars.

3. Possible responses include giving otht free items such as
booklets on auto maintenance, snow scrapers, bumper 6tickers'i._
etc.; using beacons or skywriting; offering discount/ and
special coupons; .sponsoring a'bowling team; and'teaehing
class on do-it-yourself car repair at the local junior college.,

4. watt could compare the-amount he was spending on,advertisingit
with averages for/ his industry (percent of revenues). He
should,.of course, spend more on his start-up advertising thin
on his later ."'maintenance" Avertisi:ng. He also should see,"
whether his advertising was bringing fn customers. If. lis

busines,s was-' too fast or too slowly, he should modify
his advertising accordingly. Matt could find out which media
were most successfuby,gasking-his customers why they came .

in. He ,could also offteouponsvadfree-offerg in various
media, and compare custoisfx response rates.

,5. Car repair c+ge s c hard to please. Repairs are
fait.* costUeo, and cpeop e don't like to spend money: Many
customers don't understand what they're getting and' thus fail.

" to appreciate good service. People are also inconvenienced bx.
having to give up their_ car for rep%ira so they may be
grumpy. The text presents some good principles of customer
relations. Other ideas include: get to know your customers
(be,personal and friendly).; stress quality.service rather thdn

' economy prices (it's sometimes impossibleto do -good work i
you have to keep the price low); don't take quites many

' customers (so you can get'the work done on time and relate tO
the cubtomer);'hire a service manager who:4e mainleg is to
keep customers happy (your business would have to be fairly
large to do this)..

'IV. Groin. Activity

This activity is designed to help students,Oan an advertising
program.(given a budget) and develop a printed ad. ''

21
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4
1. Students should aim at developing a cost-effective advertising

program reaching the largest number 0f' customers at the lowest
exunse., Various response's are acceptable.

2. The business name and logo should be imaginative, and
descriptive of the business. The ad should contain the five
main parts and should have a catchy picture or headline and a
simple, neat layout. Ad copy should be concise, informative,
and persuasive.

a

Unit 8 - keeping Financial Records (1 class period)

I

I -

1

. Case Study: Matt decides to operate on a cashlonly basis and to
use his work order as, a sales slip. He takes in cash
from several customers on a certain day and pays a
few bills. He lists the money that came in and went

ti

out, on his daily cash sheet.

Text: Cash or Credit?
The Work Order Form
Daily Cash Sheet

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. To record the°,work you did (for your information and the
customer's); to request payment from the customer; to record "
the many yOU took in from the customer; to prove that the
customer has paid for the work.

,2. Responses depend on the information collected by students.
Students should find out whether credit is used and why or. why
not. They should explain clearly the similarities and
differences between Matt'a financial records and those of
farms surveyed.

3. Tunaup\ '$ 39.00

Brakes 79.95

TOTAL LABOR $118.95

TAX .(6%) .90

TOTAL COT i $11.8

221 7
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'4.

QTY. DESCRIPTION OF PARTS COST 'DESCRIPTION OF WORK COST

1 Freeze Plug $ 2.50 Replace left rear
2 , Coolant @ 7.98 $15.96 freeze plug $52.50
3 Rad. products $,8.85 Flush radiator 7.50

@ $2.95 (cleaner,
protector, sealant) Total labor = 2 hrs. @ $30/hr.

TOTAL PARTS: $27.31

.
TOTAL LABOR: 60.00

TAX (5%): 1.37

TOTAL COST: $88.68

1,----p--

5.

/ 'DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts r . Cash Payments

Cash Sales $274.23 Salaries . $

Building Expenses . 675.79^

Equipment and Furniture ,

Inventory or Supplies 59.17

Adverti.sing 200.00
, --\ \ Other

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $274.23 TOTAL CASH P
.,

AYMES $934.96

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. The work order used in an auto repair shop is a 'contract
between the owner And the customer about what will be done and
how much labor and, parts will cost. A simple sales slip, such
.as the one used in 4-dress shop, is not detailed enough for
.the needs Of an alto repair business. Room is also needed on
the form for the customer's agreement.

23
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2. . A daily cash record will tell you what you've br ought in every
'day (if you want to compare sales on different days). It will
tell you ,what you've spent on a certain day: You can use, this
record to help balance yobr checkbook.- You .can use it to
prepare monthly cash, flow records (to see if you'have enough
cash in your business). You can use it to find out how mach
profit you've made.

. -Other records you may need to keep include;
business checkbook;

e

*

records o' yotir business's unpaid bills (money you owe
others);

-records of parts and supplies ordered (e.g., purchase
orders);

_records,of parts and supplies on hand (e.g., inventory
card);

.

payroll iecords;
income tax riC'ords; and -

sales: tax records.

L 4

. 4. Giving credit is s way of attracting customers, It is easier
$ f or many peopLe to write a check at the end of the month (or'

r to spread heir payment over several months).' Allowing .-

- customers o charge is an extra service'that keeps your
A

customers happy. On the other hand, giving credit means more
bookkeeping or e*pense for.the busines$ owner. If you use a
major credit service, you have to p y them a fee. If you have

(

your own credit'plan, yob must take time at the end of every
month to send out bills. You also eve the worry of handling

, unpaid customer bills. If too many customers fail to pay, you
slay not be able to pay your businelp expenses.

IV. Gblip Activity t
. ,

011The purpose of this activity is to give students practice in
. .

handling cash transactions for a certain day in the car repair
shop. Students should describe each customer job and list the
amount of,money taken in for each job. They should also list some
realistic business expenses an auto repair shop owner might haVe.
Their cash sheets ,should accurately summarize all-the-dctivity of
the.day.

Unit.9 - Keeping Your Business Successful (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Matt, examines his profit/loss statements after the
-first two years of business. He finds that his
revenue dollars'and profit. dollars have increased.
His profit ratio, on the other hand, has decreased.
He decides to try to raise his profits' next year by
dropping his brake services, raising Prices on
tuneups, finding cheaper parts, and keeping his
operating expeses as =low as possible,

24
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Text: Study Your Profit/Loss Statement
Keep Your Profits High
Change or Improvelour Services

I
II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Revenues are the money coming into'the business as a ,result of
selling products or services.

%me

Cost of Goods Sold is -.the money spent on materials resold to
the customer (auto parts, oil, brake fluid, etc.).

Operating Expenses are the money going out of the business to
cover other costs of keepinga repair shop open (for example,
salaries and Tent). t.

Profit is "the reward :for doing basiness," and is the amount
left over after all the expenses of the busihess are paid.

2. Revenues coming from: .brake jobs, tuneups, and oil/lube/filter
jobs. Operating expenses such as: salaries, rent, utilities,
advertising, office supplies, ac ountant and lawyer fees,
,payroll taxes. 5

3. as Net profit = $12,750
Expense ratio = 617,

Profit ratio = 17Z.

b. Year
4

2

c. Year 2

d. Year 1

4. a. Keep salaries as low as possible (keep Mechanic #2 on 3/4
time).

b. Find a supplier "who charges lower prices for parts.

c. Raise prices on tuneups.

d. Drop brake jobs (and do an even better job. on his\tuneups).

III.' Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Matt could have added tither repair services to attract
customers (such as engine work and body work). He could have
offered free towing, 24hour emergency services, etc. (New

and different services' may require more expenses, however.)

2. Often you must spend More money to improve your business.
Once your business is improved, you cart earn far more money
than you spent. or example, it may be that $2,000 extra. in

25
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advertising in a year may bring in 100 new customers (at
$50/customer). You spent $2,000 and earned $5,000. Often an,

investment of several thousand dollars in repair equipment,
renovations on your4.building, or extra training for your
mechanics will bring in much more business than that If you
spend wisely, you may increase your sales.

3. a. Yes, it's good to plan ahead. If you set a profit goaf,
you have to set a revenue goal. If you have a revenue
goal, you will have an idea,.of how malty tunepps you need
to 13ell and how many workers you need to have. This will
help you plan your' advertising and hiring activities.
When you set goals, then you can more easily think of
concrete steps to take to meet them.

b. $150,000

c. Probably not. His business grew by 39%. between Years 1
and 2. It would be hard,. to double his busine'ss in one
year (a growth of 100%).

d. $30,000
- 7,000
$23,000 Matt would be better off Wit}, this.salary
because: (1) he would earn only $20,000 as an employee;
(2) he has a busineis that could be,soldfor a,certain

*amount of money; and (3) he has the satisfaction of
creating a business "out of nothing." Disadvantages may
include longer working hours and more managerial headaches
(with customers, workers and budgets). Also, the business
may fail.

IV. Group ActivitZ .

The purpose'of this activity is to allow students an
opportunity to evaluate the financial status of a business and to
make.plans to improve it. 'Planning and decisibnmaking done by
students in this exercise will be similar to the actions taken by
a small business owner in "updating" a real business.

Students should explain.whether they plan'to raise prices (or
lower them), increase the number of customers, and/or reduce
expenses. They should describe how their revenues and various
expenses will change in Year: 3 (e.g., they'll raise salaries to
present workers to get them to do a better job and keep
customers): They should also describe how they plan-to improve or '

change their services and why.

The entries under revenues, cost of goods sold, and expenses
on the prcifit/loss.statement should reflect the planned changes
described in the narrative.
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Students shaUld also keep in mind that prices for the same
item (e.g., utilities) will probably increase from Year 2 to Year
3 because of inflation. Students should compute their new net
profit, cost of goods sold ratio, pense ratio, and profit ratio
and show how their business is "he lthier" in Year 3_than Year 2
(via a higher profit ratio).

Summary (15-30 minutes) .

I

If desired, the quil may be given prior to summarizing the module and
doing wrap-up activities.

-

Emphaiize major points of the module such as

i.

Running an auto repair shop-is a good small business opportunity
forma person interested in auto mechanics and business, but it
must be planned and located carefully for it to be successful.
Previous auto mechanic and,business experience or training,
'organizational'ability, and a genuine liking of people are helpful

equalities for an auto repair shop owner to have.
Hiringind keeping top quality staff is a key part'of running the
business welt.

Keeping the customers satisfied with your service is also vitally
. important.
Knowing how to analyze business trends, customer demand, and
competition is important. The repair shop owner should stay alert
to changes in these areas and modify his or her business itts needed -.
to stay successful.

Remind students that their patticipation in this module was intended
as an awareness activity so they could consider entrepreneurship as a
career option, Their introduction to the skills required for successful
small business management has been brief. -They should not feel that they
are now prepared to go out, obtain aloan, and begin their own business.
More training and experience are necessary. You can suggest at least
three ways of obtaining that experience: one way is to Work in the
business area in which they would eventually want to have their own
venture; another is to go to school (community colleges are starting to
offer AA degrees in entrepreneurship).

This would be a good time to get feedbadk from the students as to how
they would rate. their experience with the module. Could they identify
with the characters portrayed in the case studies? How do they feel about
the learning activities?

- ..

If possible,use a final wrap -up activity to help students apply what
they have learned in'the module. Possible ideas include the following:

c(il

Have students discuss r write aboUt how they see themselves
at they know more about it. What ..e'

would they need before starting .if

Iliiii, ../

Use one or more of the group' activities that were not one /
earlier. Feel free to combine, expand, and adapt the activities if

A

owning an auto repdir s op now t
further training, and exPerienc
this kind of business?
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so that students can consider a more complete picture of running
this kind of business.

.

Quiz (30 minutes) -
'

s The Quiz may be used as an assessment or as an optional
study tool for students. If you wish to ust the quiz 'for study purposes;
duplicate and distribute the answer key tostudents. ,In this case,
student achieyement may be assessed by evaluating the quality of the
students' participation in module activities.

-I

Quiz Answer Key

1. Services; cars

2. Possible responses include:
free pickup and delivery of customers' cars;
loaner cars;

free estimgtes; ;

free diagnostic checks;
oneday service;
24hour emergency service;
special guarantees on your work; or
credit.

3. Possible responses include:
interest and ability in car repair;
ability to get along with workers and customers;
have good business sense (plus training or experience);
willingnv3s and ability to work hard; or

4 willingne)ss andTibility to keep uptodate on auto repair
developments.

4 c

5. b

6. b

7. d

8. possible responses include: training and/or experience in car
repai dependability (will came to work on'time and will finish what
is'started);eagerness tb learn; or ability to work' well with people.

9. c

10. Possible responses include: initial orientation to shop'and
procedures; initial training on unfamiliar jobs; or continuing
education on new aspects of car repair.

0
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11. Possible responses include:,information about the-tvAoRer and the
car; description of the work;,* comments; dasicription of, parts; total

estimated cost; total-actual cost; or customer's agreement,

12.' '

-13. Cost of auto parts and supplies; operating expenses; profit; prices
of competition; what customers are twilling to pay.

/ *

14. Owner's salary, income tax, expansion of the business (new e q went,
renovations, etc.)

15. b

16. a

17. Possible responses include: build up a. good reputation; have good
mechanics and equipment and fair,prices; communicate with customers,
keep good records; hadthe problems:as soon as possible.

AW

18. Total estimated cost; total part; total labor; total parts,tsnd
labor; tax; total cost.

19. Possible responses include: salaries, payroll taxes, rent,
utilities, advertising, office supplies, or other expenses (e.g.,
accountant and legal fees).

20.

21. Bring in more customers; raise prices; reduce (or control) costs
(operating expenses, and cost of goods sold):

22. Improve services; add services; drop services.

(
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Gael* To help you choose. a location for your business.

11.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES`

Goni 14 To hellp you plan your auto repair shop.

i

1/

0

Objective 1: Describe the services, customers, and
campetttion of an auto repair Shop.

Objetive 2: List three 13erednal.qualities
repaie'shop owner might have.

a car

. ,
.,

Objectiye'3: List three ways' to help youl- business

,compete successfully.* ...
. .

,

.

Objective 4: List one legal reqpirement for running
j' this business. 1

..-

f' j

Objective 1: List several things:to thin?"Aboutjn'
picking an area and a building for yourbusiness.

Objective 2: `Pick the best location for an;auto
repair shop from three choices.

. k, ,

. ,

. .

»Goal 3: To help you plan how to get money'' to start your,
business. Up

, 1 /
.1'.
4 ' 7

/ .

Objective 1: Write a business. deScription for your At

auto r.e.pair shop.
:

.

, .
I

.

Objective 2: Giver: starting expenses for four auto'
repair shop and your money on hand, complete a
statement of financial deed.

36
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-Asa 4: To help you plan how to hire and train workers.

Objective.1:',Decide how to divide the work of your
A auto repair shop among several employees.

1

O

I

Objective 2: Pick the be ersbn for a mechanic job

in your shl.

Objective 3: List three kinds: of training your

mechanics should receive.

Goat 5: To help you organize the work of your auto repair shop.

Objective 1:, Fill out a customer wk order for a
particular iepair job,

Objec. ive 2: Fill out a weekly appointment schedule
f r your customer jobs.

OA 6: To he you decide oil. the right prices to charge for

..your auto repair shop.

Objective 1: Pick fa good ':flat rate" to charge for a

specific "quic14'seevicensrepkir job. .

...
,

a. $
1

Objective -2: Pick a good price to charge for 1sor
or general car repair jobs.

J

Goal 7: To help you adverti,se and sell the services of your

iauto repa shop.

Objective 1: Choose the one way to advertise your

business. 4

A

Objective 2: Dgvelop,a printed ad-f& your shop.

Objective 3: List several ways of keeping your
customers happy.

a

4.0
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Goal 8: TO help you learn how to keep financial records for
your auto repair sh6p.

Objective 1: On a work order, fill 'out costs for a
car repair job.

Objective -2f F41 out a cash sheet for a certa &n
business day.

0
.

Goal 9: To help you learn how, to stay successful.

Objective' 1: From ,a profit/loss statement f6r an auto
repair shop, figure out the net profit, expense
Kati°, and profit ratio.

Objective 2: State one way of increasing profits in
an auto repair shop.

pbjectitp 3: State one way of changing your services
-to-raise your revenues. 7,

. ti

1*.
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